
Canberra PROfit POINTERS
Friday 7th November 2023

Meeting Information:

Track: GOOD 4   |   Rail: True (Pent: 3.99)   |   Weather: Rain (Max: 23)

Meeting Top rated
The Racing and Sports top-rated runner in each race.

Top Rated Horses

8. Artiebett

8. Hotlips Houlihan

1. Code In Time

Golden Map Horses

Golden Map

4. Jimmy Nails

Horses across the meeting expected to race in a position of 
advantage as identified by Racing and Sports statistical analysis.

Sectional stars

sectional stars

Horses across the meeting that have been identified by 
Racing and Sports sectional times analysis.

Race Analysis: Market looks to have it about right in the first. Super Sprocket stuck on well here LS over 1000m and boasts a strong 1200m record. 
Nicely weighted with 3kg's coming off and looks the one to beat. Crucial Witness hasn't won for 550 days but has placed 3/6 fresh and raced in much 
stronger company. Stable firing at the moment and she can make her presence felt. Paper Daisy ran behind a smart one at Queanbeyan and now gets 
the senior jock on board. Has claims.

12:28pm

NETWORK ELECTRICAL SOLUTIONS HANDICAPRace1 Distance: 1200m

Prizemoney: $22,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

1:09pm

HARVEY NORMAN COMMERCIAL HANDICAPRace2 Distance: 2000m

Prizemoney: $22,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

Race Analysis: Booshang proved far too good LS when out to this trip for the first time. Time was good there and still only 7 starts into her career, she 
looks to still have plenty of upside. The D. Scott pair create interest. Snap Book has opened up second pick, but stablemate Let's Say Grace beat him 
fair and square at Albury. She meets Snap Book better at the weights today and looks to get plenty of favours in the run. Australian Harbour is still a 
maiden lining up in a Bm60 but gets out to a trip for the first time since coming to AUS. Figures from the UK stack up.



2:24pm

CARPET ONE HANDICAP Race4 Distance: 1600m

Prizemoney: $22,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

Race Analysis: Offspring looked as though she'd continue her upward trend earlier this campaign but has since plateaued. Not sold on her sticking to 
the mile and happy to be against her based on her last couple. Latin Lyric was plain in midweek company LS but his two efforts prior at Kembla stand 
out. Cahill strikes at 33% when teaming up for Carmody and she looks to have found her race. Stratum Pride comes through the same race as 
Offspring where she didn't get out until the race was over. Can sit closer here and her fresh win stacks up nicely.
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1:44pm

CAPITAL TROPHIES & SPORTSWEAR HANDICAPRace3 Distance: 1000m

Prizemoney: $16,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

Race Analysis: Artiebett is only a three-start maiden but her form reads much better than that of her competitors. No public trials coming in, but finds 
the right race and would just have to return in the same form she left in to be scoring and the booking of Billy Owen suggests she's on song. From a 
ratings perspective, there's not much between the rest of the field.

3:35pm

DELTA BUILDING AUTOMATION HANDICAPRace5 Distance: 1300m

Prizemoney: $22,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

Race Analysis: Nothing between the Dryden stablemates. Breakaway Week had the better of Prometio Mas here LS and although she meets him 
slightly worse at the weights, the early market has them too far apart. Contanti has been fair in VIC and now joins the Crothers yard. Heywood 
hopping on board creates interest and he can return to prior form as he steps out to 1300m and back onto a dry surface.
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4:15pm

THE MARK AGENCY PLATERace6 Distance: 1600m

Prizemoney: $22,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

5:43pm

SEEARS WORKWEAR PLATERace7 Distance: 1300m

Prizemoney: $22,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

Race Analysis: A very low maiden and no real desire to get involved. Hotlips Houlihan should benefit from the drop back in grade and gets the nod 
after finishing 9th/10 at Kembla FU. That alone sums up the race but based on her best form the step up in trip is a plus and she's drawn to get every 
chance.

Race Analysis: Very little between the first three in the market. Slight lean to County Kilkenny stepping up to the mile for the first time after he was 
fairly plain to the line at Wagga LS. Winner came from behind him in the run and while solid through the line, still wanted a bit more to be taking the 
shorts. Jimmy Nails was a good maiden winner two back before bumping into the progressive Booshang LS. Back to the mile suits and he shouldn't be 
far away from the inside draw. Ferrari Man hasn't been that far off the mark in recent outings and appears the next in line.
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6:21pm

TAB FEDERAL ROAD TO THE CHESTRace8 Distance: 1300m

Prizemoney: $40,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

Race Analysis: Wide open Federal with little between these on weight adjusted ratings. Trooper Knuckle comes up favourite but certainly short 
enough for a horse who is only one from seven at Canberra and is yet to win over this trip. Rathlin comes back to more suitable company and rates 
well if Kelley has her right. Vella Magic is flying but the handicapper has a good hold on her now. Will need another new peak to win. Zelago was given 
a tune up in the Thunderbolt LS and remains under strong notice out to 1300m. Prophet's Pride obviously disappointed LS but is worth another 
chance. Frisson was a good winner fresh and has a bit of room to move on best form. Blitzar another who is capable on best form. Field in the Quaddie 
is your answer.

6:52pm

EPC SOLAR HANDICAPRace9 Distance: 1000m

Prizemoney: $22,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

Race Analysis: Race hinges around where Neasham runs Code In Time (dual acceptor at Kembla). If she takes her place, she jumps a short priced 
favourite and doesn't have a great deal of opposition. Won a recent trial in good fashion at Rosehill and if she runs up to that, they'll need to improve 
sharply to beat her.


